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Hello!

My name is Bogdana and I am the executive manager of Saphir SPA.  
Our whole team is pleased to welcome you into our universe of grace 
and perfection. 

We truly love our work! For each of us, it is a true calling and not a set 
of meaningless duties and chores. Over numerous years of experience, 
we have learned how to see the unique and singular inner harmony         
of each of our clients. In Saphir SPA we take special care not to shatter 
this individuality, blindly following the chic and continually changeable 
fashion trends. 

We see you as uniquely beautiful and we want to share this vision              
with the whole world. Do not be afraid to try out our suggestions!           
We are strong believers in the saying: Nothing ventured, nothing gained!

We love taking care of your skin, hair, nails, and you're your body             
as a whole. Its well being is very important to us. We are happy when 
our clients are in a good mood, sure of themselves and satisfied. We will 
not let you leave unless you are! Strangers on the street will notice your 
self-confidence and energy when you walk by them with a spring in your 
step. 

We thank you for your confidence in us and will make sure justify              
it with merit!
 
However, if there is a misunderstanding and for whatever reason,            
you are not satisfied with the quality of our service, please leave your 
complaint for the management along with your contact information.           
I will get in touch with you at my earliest convenience and reimburse 
your payment.

Yours Respectfully,
Zborovska Bogdana 

Executive Manager of Saphir Beauty Space 
and Team 



Prices are in UAH including VAT.
Before 10:00 and after 21:00 services are paid +50% to price.

for man

Haircut 

Shape-up/Trim

Color Contouring

Hair Styling  

Gray hair matting 

Wake up, head!»
Lebel, Japan
Deeply cleanses and refreshes the scalp with menthol,

prevents hair loss and stimulates the growth of new hair

Man in black»
Lebel, Japan
Preventative deep cleansing of the scalp. 

Works against dandruff

500 

150

100

250 

550 

650 

550 

«

«

HAIRDRESSER ZONE
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Classical  Men's manicure 

European  uncut   manicure  

SPA-manicure 
Classic Man's manicure, salt bath, scrub, skin-softening

hand mask, relaxing hand massage

Classical  Men's pedicure

European  uncut   pedicure

SPA-pedicure
Classic Man's pedicure, salt bath, scrub, skin-softening foot mask,

relaxing foot massage

60min     350 

30min     300

70min     500

60min     430

45min     380

70min     600

NAIL ZONE



Prices are in UAH including VAT.
Before 10:00 and after 21:00 services are paid +50% to price.

for man

NAIL ZONE

Aesthetic Paraffin Treatment Hand Mask 
Intense hydration and nourishment of the skin

Aesthetic Paraffin Treatment Foot Mask

SPA hand treatments
Salt bath, scrub, hand mask

SPA foot treatments
Salt bath, scrub, foot mask

30min     180

40min     200 

30min     250

40min     300

Hand and foot care
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Back 

Armpits  

Nose 

Ears

Hairline (temples)

600 

400

300

300

300

WAXING SERVICES



Prices are in UAH including VAT.
Before 10:00 and after 21:00 services are paid +50% to price.

for man

Manual lymphatic drainage (MLD)

Classic full body massage

Sports Massage 

Back massage 

Head, neck and shoulder massage 

Honey Massage   

  

MASSAGE 
AND WRAP MENU

Therapeutic Massage

60min     700

60min     900

60min    1100

40min     600

40min     600

30min     600

Massage will help you get rid of the accumulated fluid, relieve internal tension, 
increase immune defense and enhance and revive your body as a whole.

Is our most demanded procedure.  Within one hour it will relieve the pain from your 
whole body be it from physical exercise or from the lack of it. 
It will improve your nervous system function and normalize metabolism. 
And finally it will help you to alleviate the accumulated stress and to recharge 
your vigor and endurance with an energy boost on top.

Restores strength, relieves muscle tension and strain and provides much needed
relief from all the physical exertions of our daily life.

Your back is the most taut and tense part of the body. This massage focuses 
on the back muscles, relieving pain, fatigue and increasing blood circulation, 
which contributes to your 
well-being.

If you suffer from tension headaches and never have time to unwind, 
then this massage will loosen up muscle tension in this area quickly, 
normalizing the blood pressure and giving you a nice energy boost.

Massage with raw honey successfully draws out toxins and helps to heal the body.
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MASSAGE 
AND WRAP MENU

Anti-stress Massage

Thai foot massage

Lomilomi/Hawain Massage

Hot Stone Massage

Creole Bamboo Massage

  

60min     1000

60min     800

60min    850
90min     1200

90min     1200

60min     1200

If it's been a while since you've had a nice rest and you are tired all the time,
what you need is our anti-stress massage. It relieves fatigue, improves sleep 
and your mood in general. The total chill treatment!

We often don't give our feet enough attention, but that is a mistake! 
This ritual for the feet will not only heal, but will rejuvenate your whole being, 
relieve fatigue and tension in the legs. It will ultimately relax you, improve
your blood circulation and give you an overall feeling of buoyancy.

Everyone has periods when they go bananas and come apart at the seams 
from daily annoyances and stress. Our Hawaiian massage will help you
dispose of anxiety and set you free. It will help you feel renewed love 
for yourself and others.

Hot Stone Massage Therapy can be linked back to ancient healing rituals 
used in China and India at least 3000 years back. Hot Stone Massage Therapy 
will help your body cope with stress, remove the sense of never ending fatigue 
and strengthen your immune system. It will affect you not only physically, 
but also give you an energy recharge.

Relaxing massages

This bamboo stick massage will not just be relaxing, but will also help you to 
ultimately unwind and go with the flow. It works by improving your blood 
circulation and removing toxins from your body.  Creole massage is an effective 
means against cellulite, excess weight, overstrain, stress, varicose veins, 
cardiovascular diseases.

Creole massage can be performed on any part of the body that needs relaxation and 
the simultaneous treatment, but most often it is applied to the back, legs, glutes, 
feet and hands. 



Prices are in UAH including VAT.
Before 10:00 and after 21:00 services are paid +50% to price.

for man

MASSAGE 
AND WRAP MENU

Local Massage

4 Hands Massage

Wet “WHISKEY” STYX Swaddling
 

20min     400 

60-90min     1400

90min     1050

Relaxing massages

This is a massage of individual parts of the body. For example, the stomach 
hips etc... You can add to any other of our massages.

4 Hands Massage is our classic, anti-stress, Hawaiian or any other type of 
massage of your choice, which is performed two massage therapists 
simultaneously.

When two therapists and four hands hit your body, your mind reacts 
differently. At first you might find yourself trying to keep track of the 
therapists, where each one is and what each one is doing, struggling to keep 
it all in a very logical order in your head. But very quickly your brain realizes 
it's not sure who is doing what, and gives up control. This is a powerful 
treatment for anyone who has a hard time letting go during treatments. The 
maximum effect in a flash! Guaranteed!

This is what you need if you want to remove a few extra inches, tighten the 
elasticity your skin and reduce the appearance of stretch ones, preventing 
new ones at the same time.

- by previous appointment only*
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Facial cleansing

 Hydra Fill

ANTI-AGE DE LUXE

Refreshing Care

EYE CARE

FACIAL SKIN CARE
Academia, France

60-90min     1500

90min     1550

90min    2100

60min     1250

60min     1250

Acad�mie Scientifique de Beauté's company has been putting its experience at the service of 
beauty for more than one century. This family independent firm, heir to a long tradition of 

excellence and particularly attached to a 100% French production, has passed the soul of the 
brand from generation to generation.

Suitable to all skin types. Eliminates dead cells, cleans and reduces pores. 
Diminishes skin impurities and gives new brightness and natural radiance.

Suitable to all skin types. Eliminates dead cells, cleans and reduces pores. 
Diminishes skin impurities and gives new brightness and natural radiance.

This is an ideal non-invasive procedure providing swift recovery for the tone and 
elasticity of your skin. Additionally provides pore reduction, evens out 
complexion, lifts and moisturizes, which is all that is necessary for the ideal health 
and beauty of your face.

Это лечение, которое вам нужно прямо перед важной встречей или датой. 
Уточнение кожи, нормализация производства меланина и укрепление 
эпидермиса усугубят ваше лицо и помогут вам обрести мир.

Speedy restoration for the skin around your eyes, improving elasticity and tone.



Beauty Space Saphir

Beauty_Space_Saphir

www.dbstudio.com.ua

www.shop-space.com.ua

+38 (067) 312 70 70

Kyiv, Predslavynska street 35D, hotel «ALFAVITO»


